
It’s May already, and I’m 
wondering where the time has 
gone, because I’m freaking out 
about turning the big Seven 
Oh in June. I know that doesn’t 
mean much to most of the 
members, because a majority 
of you were close friends with 
Benjamin Franklin, so I should 
stop whining, but I won’t, any 

longer, be one of those young sixty somethings that 
Bill Rogers likes to refer to when he needs some 
manpower, but I digress.

Time is also running out for getting your entries in 
to the Fine Art Woodworking Show at the Orange 
County Fair. The official deadline is June 1st., 
2018, so we better get a move on for getting those 
beautiful creations ready for the show.

Be sure to put enough time into doing a proper 
finish on your piece, because the finish can make or 
break your chances of doing well in the competition, 
and remember to finish the bottom as well as the 
top, finish the back as well as the front, and finish 
the inside as well as the outside. If you do that your 
piece will surely be a standout in the competition.

FIELD TRIPS

I have received a lot of positive feedback on our 
field trip to Southcoast Cabinet. It seems everyone 
enjoyed it immensely.

If you have any ideas for another field trip this year 
please let me hear your ideas, and we will try to get 
something together for later in the year.

SHOW AND TELL

Our last speakers talked about finishes, so maybe the 
show and tell challenge should be on using some of 
the procedures talked about in creating a finish for 
your piece, or not.
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Don’t forget our new show and tell format in that you 
get a ticket for bringing in your show and tell pieces, 
and at the end of the segment we have a drawing of 
the show and tell tickets, and you could win twenty-
five dollars in cash. What a deal!

MEMBERSHIP CHAIRMAN

We need a new Membership Chair to keep track of 
our membership, be a greeter, and make our new 
members feel welcome. This is a really good way to 
make new friends, and be an active participant in the 
coming, and goings of the OCWA. If you would like 
to volunteer for this position, please contact me.

James Santhon, President

CONGRATULATIONS

Michael Evans and  
Tom Borusky won 
awards in the 
Contemporary Craft 
Division of the heART 
of Orange County All 
Media 2018 Juried Art 
Exhibition last night.  
This event was sponsored by Chemers Gallery 
and the Tustin Area Council For Fine Arts 
(TACFA).  The judge who juried the show was 
Jonathan Burke, President of Laguna College  
of Art and Design. Over 60 local artists entered 
the competition.

Tom Borusky received a Honorable Mention  
for his keepsake box made from live edge 
olive with hybrid cast lid, and Michael Evans 
received 1st Place for his segmented bowl made 
from maple, purple heart, walnut, and cherry. The 
Exhibition will continue until May 5th at Chemers 
Gallery, 17300 17th Street, Tustin, CA where all 
the art pieces will be on display.
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Sawdust & Shavings  
is the monthly newsletter  
of The Orange County  
Woodworkers Association.  
It is published monthly before 
the Woodworkers Meeting. 

Do you have an idea for  
an article, shop tip, or  
tool review? Please send  
articles to: newsletter@
ocwoodworkers.org

Deadline for submissions  
is the Monday after the  
Woodturners meeting.

Visit us on the Web at: 
OCWoodWorkers.org

APRIL SPEAKERS BRIAN MILLER AND  
MARCI CRESTANI

Our April speakers, Brian Miller and Marci Crestani, 
are the co-authors of the new woodworking book 
“The Art of Coloring Wood – A woodworker’s guide 
to understanding dyes and chemicals”, Linden 
Publishing. Brian is a professional wood finisher and 
teacher at Cerritos College and Marci is an author 
who has worked at the LA Times and other leading 
publications.

Brian learned to color wood at 
his first serious job at a paint 
supply store in 1975. A few of the 
customers were long time wood 
finishing artisans, many from 
Europe.  Brian found they loved 
to chat and were eager to discuss 
wood coloring in return for superior 
service. His first professional 
commission as a wood finisher 
came through a recommendation 
from one of these contacts and 
was at the home of famous actor 
Gene Kelly. From there word of 
mouth recommendations led to 
a career as a wood finisher and 
restorer.  Among Brian’s major 
commissions are the restoration 
of several internationally renowned Greene and Greene homes including 
the Gamble House and the Blacker House (a two-year long commission!). 
Brian now owns a 6-person wood finishing and restoration company. 

Marci met Brian as a woodworking student at Cerritos College, where she 
was inspired to write several articles about Brian’s work for the LA Times 
and Style Magazine. From there, the two decided to work together to 
write a book about the disappearing art of using chemicals to color wood. 

A solid year’s worth 
of work later, they 
were able to publish 
their new book.

The authors brought 
and displayed all of 
the wood coloring 
sample from the 
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book and arranged them in a grid (see picture) where 
each left-to right row is a single species of wood and 
each vertical column shows the results of coloring 
with a different chemical or method. The differences 
in color and texture were amazing!

Brian prefers to use dyes rather than stains.  Stains 
typically have a linseed oil base that penetrates and 
seals the wood. Once a stain has been applied, it is 
difficult to adjust tone and color intensity and it is 
difficult to correct blotching and other flaws. On the 
other hand, dyes can be reapplied multiple times 
and multiple dies can be applied in succession to 
perfect the project. 

Best dyeing results are achieved by spraying the 
dye with a high velocity sprayer adjusted so that the 
dye carrier completely evaporates just as the dye 
contacts the wood.  For constancy, Brian begins each 
project by testing the coloring on sample pieces. He 
records the gun and air pressure settings, the rate 
that the spray gun 
is swept across the 
wood, the distance 
from the gun to the 
wood and how many 
passes are required.

You will find “The Art 
of Coloring Wood” a 
handy reference for 
coloring your wood 
projects.  There are 
easy to follow, step-
by-step instructions on how to apply and handle 
the chemicals, dyes and finishes that will enable you 
to succeed in your projects.  The book is available 
online from major book sellers or can be found at 
many woodworking supply stores.

MAY SPEAKER: I will be speaking about and 
demonstrating making “Shaker Oval and Music 
Boxes” at our May 3 meeting. These boxes are  
easy and fun projects for you and they are very 
desirable gifts.

Jerry Knight, Vice-President

BOX CONTEST

Don Tillotson, 2nd prizeHal Metlitzky, 1st Prize

Ed Smet, 3rd prize Saeid Karimzad, 4th place
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As usual, President Steve Jackson 
presided over a large crowd to 
carry out the business part of the 
meeting. OCWA President, James 
Santhon reminded everyone 
that the entry deadline for the 
OC Fair Fine Arts Woodworking 
Competition was rapidly 
approaching. Entries are due June 

1st. See https://ocfair.com/howtoenter/visual-arts/ 
for more information.

Our own next pro demonstrator 
will be John Jordan on May 
5th. The web site now has the 
event page up, so you can 
register and pay for the demo. 
The cost is $40, which includes 
a day with one of the masters 
of woodturning, lunch and a 
morning snack. The location is 
Anderson International Trading 
and the time is 9AM – 4PM. 

The challenge table this month 
was so tiny, you could barely see 
it. I don’t mean the participation 
was off; the Challenge this month was a tiny turning. 
And there were a bunch of entries. The show and 
tell table was a bit more normal. Normal in this case 
means near gallery quality turnings shared with our 
members. On a related side note, the use of the 
camera to provide closeups makes a huge difference 
for me. Thanks, El Jay.

There are times when just writing about what a 
demonstrator is doing fails to capture the level 
of effort and the precision required to complete 
a project. Jim Graham’s demo of splined, open 
segmented vessels is one of those processes. There 
will be a video available soon in the club library 
that will prove once and for all that a good picture 
is worth a 1000 words. Well, I won’t even approach 
1000 words and will limit my discussion to the sleds, 
jigs and other devices that he used to make these 

astounding pieces. 
One telling comment 
from Jim was that his 
pieces take several 
months con complete.  
He used several sleds 
to manufacture his 
pieces. The Wedgie 
Sled (designed by Jerry 

Bennett  http://www.segeasy.com/index.html) 
was used to cut the basic segments; secondly 
he uses an open segment gluing fixture to 
place the open segments (I think Jim Driskell 
designed the open segment sled) and finally 
a table saw sled to cut precision slots for the 
splines. Jim was very precise about assembly 
of his vessels and small errors magnify as the 

vessel is assembled. Get the video and watch it, it 
will open your eyes to what is possible.

Finally, please keep John Marshall in your thoughts 
and prayers.

Craig Chambers

WOODTURNERS’ SHAVINGS
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UTAH WOODTURNING 
SYMPOSIUM

May 10th, 11th & 12th, 2018   
https://utahwoodturning.com

UCCU Events Center
Utah Valley University
800 W University Parkway
Orem, UT 84058
Cost is $299

THE AMERICAN ASSOCIATION 
OF WOODTURNERS

June 14-17, 2018 
http://www.woodturner.
org/?page=2018

Oregon Convention Center, 777 
NE Martin Luther King, Jr. Blvd, 
Portland, OR 97232
Cost is $325

SOUTHWEST ASSOCIATION 
OF TURNERS - SWAT

August 24-26, 2018 
https://www.swaturners.org

Waco Convention Center
100 Washington Avenue
Waco, TX 76701
Cost is $175

THIS IS THE SEASON FOR SYMPOSIA FOCUSED ON WOODTURNING.  
Here are a few coming up soon:

MONTHLY CHALLENGE

The challenge for May is to make a segmented vessel. Any woods, 
any patterns, any size is fine. Spline construction is not required. 
Now if you want to replicate Jim’s work feel free.
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SAWDUSTTOY STORY 

After several rain postponements we finally got 
a nice sunny day to catch up on many toys we 
have in the queue.  It also provided a nice day 
to catch up on the spraying.  We had keepsake 
boxes, cradles, dog and kangaroo bodies, cars, 
wheels and many others to spray.  We had two 
guns busy for the three hours.  Ed had his usual 
keepsake boxes to assemble we had plenty of 
boogie coasters to assemble and spray.  We had 
the largest attendance at the April workshop and 

we had many new people.  They were amazed at what was going on 
and it becomes real challenge to keep everyone 
busy.  I would ask the regular attendees that if you 
see a new face and they are just wondering around 
“ask them are they looking for something to do”.  
We all need to take the first step to make sure the 
new people feel they are part of the group.  I saw 
Len and John grab a couple of first timers and turn 
them into sanding between coat of the finish.  I 
am sure they will be back in May because they felt 
welcomed and now they have a job to do.

Our next Toy Workshop will be May 12, 2018 at 
Bill’s house from 9am to noon.  

Bill Rogers, Toy Chairman
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MATH QUESTION

If I give you a 4 inch diameter 
scoop of chocolate ice cream.  
What is the diameter and length 
of a waffle cone that when the 
ice cream melts it just fills the 
cone to the very top?

Answer at the May 
Woodworkers Meeting



P.O. Box 1038 
Fullerton CA 92836-8038

OCWoodWorkers.org

MEETING LOCATION  
AND DATES:

Tustin Senior Center 
200 S. “C” Street 
Tustin, CA 92680

Woodworkers’ Meeting 
Thursday, May 3, 7:00 p.m.

Woodturners’ Meeting 
Thursday, May 17, 6:30 p.m.

Board Meeting 
Thursday, May 3, 6:00 p.m.

Please support our sponsors! 

Anderson International 
Trading 
(800) 454-6270 
www.AITWood.com

Deft, Inc. 
www.DeftFinishes.com

Exotic Woods USA 
(631) 651-8651 
www.ExoticWoodsUSA.com

Industrial Blade &  
Products Co. 
www.IndustrialBlade.net

Laguna Tools 
(800) 234-1976 
www.LagunaTools.com

Reel Lumber Service 
(714) 632-1988 
www.ReelLumber.com

Rockler Woodworking  
& Hardware 
(714) 282-1157 
www.Rockler20.com

Woodcraft Supply 
(714) 963-9663  
[(714) 963-WOOD] 
www.Woodcraft.com

FRIENDS OF OCWA

SAWDUSTPEN PROGRAM – SUPPORT OUR TROOPS

This month I have a very 
special note to share.

Thanks to Les Musgrave,  
I was made aware of a very 
touching story involving our 
pen program.

One of the groups OCWA 
supports with pen donations 

is Honor Flight. Honor Flight sponsors trips for 
Veterans to Washington D.C. where they have an 
opportunity to visit memorials that honor their 
service. As part of their travel package the Veterans 
receive, along with other items, one of our pens.

During the trip, a 94-year-old WWII Navy Veteran 
was so moved when he received a crafted pen, that 
he decided to reach out to the men that made the 

pens for all the Veterans on board. Not only did he 
tell pen turners how much everyone appreciated 
them, but also was very emotional about the 
trip. The men (veterans and pen turners) spent time 
sharing stories about their pens and experiences. 
The WWII Navy Veteran hopes to some day have 
the opportunity to join us at one of our meetings.

It is sometimes difficult to believe how a pen can 
have such a large impact when quality matters, and 
is a gift of the heart.

Thank you from the Veterans and myself.

KEEP TURNING!!! 
Gary Phipps, Chairman,  
Support Our Troops Pen Program


